Abstract : Carbon emission generated by energy issues is one of the major problems which all countries concern. The International Energy Agency recommends to improve 15-30[ %] of energy efficiency than now. Government has pushed the domestic energy saving policies and incentives and penalties were also given in that direction. Pumps are widely used to transfer fluids and they consume at least 20[ %] power of each nation. Their loss of energy is huge if they have been operated at low efficiency for long time. Low efficiency of these pumps is often due to incorrect design or degradation. Pump efficiency can be measured to estimate energy loss. If it is low, the pump may be repaired or replaced with new one. This paper introduces thermodynamic method to measure pump efficiency using only two kinds of sensors for temperature and pressure. It can calculate best efficiency point(BEP) of actual systems easily and fast. Its values were compared with the real performance curve provided by pump maker and we got almost similar performance curves from the repeated experiment. 
 1 
Introduction
Pump efficiency is usually measured by two methods. 
The principle of the thermodynamic method
The thermodynamic method results from the application of the principle of energy conservation which transfers the Cherl-O Bae․Duc-Phuc Vuong․Hwi-Il Lee -268 -energy between water and pump rotor (Noah, 2005 
and The critical parameter is the differential temperature across the pump, which must be measured to an accuracy of
. This is especially important for fixed installations and is achieved with this method.
From classical pump efficiency formula (4), flow rate () will be calculated if Watt transducer is available or electrical power to motor (  ) will be determined if flow rate is given in advance(PumpCalcs, 2012).
In case of Watt transducer and flow rate are available, energy losses transmission of electrical power to the motor are effectively being measured.
The thermodynamic method is the simplified methodology to measure pump efficiency. It is simple and possible to measure pump efficiency on installed pumps to evaluate the condition of the pump. Only two parameters, temperature and pressure are required to determine pump efficiency (Berge, 2009; Teodor and Alexandru, 2004) . Furthermore temperature and pressure transmitters are installed easily with low cost.
They are reasons why it has been widely used in all over the world with great success.
3. Measuring instruments based on the thermodynamic method
Calculation software
LabVIEW software is used in this study. It is the most suitable for this application (Zangeneh, 2007) . It is a graphical programming environment used by millions of engineers and scientists to develop sophisticated measurement, test, and control systems using intuitive graphical icons and wires that are resemble a flowchart. With LabVIEW, real time operating becomes easier and helps to find out a friendly interface for users. 
Hardware

Experimental instruments
Description of the experimental installation and of the measuring instruments are shown Fig. 4 . Table 2 . 
Water pressure
The pump efficiency will vary when difference pressure values are changed. We obtained the best efficient point from the repeated experiment when the pressure difference was about 6.2 bar at pump A. And also it was about 9 bar in case of pump B. Pump efficiency curve offered by pump maker is usually showed as a graph related to pump efficiency and flow rate, so it is convenient to compare and evaluate the accuracy of thermodynamic method. We used flow rate parameter instead of the difference pressure values because the pressure relates to flow rate closely.
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Conclusion
This paper introduced the thermodynamic method as the simplified methodology to measure a pump efficiency.
Following conclusions are given from this research.
1) The measured BEPs from two pumps were the almost same values compare to be offered pump maker.
2) The efficiency fluctuated between 2 and 3[%] when pumps operate continuously, but those values are enough to determine the efficiency. Also the fluctuations will be reduced if we install the more accuracy temperature transducers.
3) Only two parameters, temperature and pressure are required to determine a pump efficiency, thus it makes simple and possible to measure a pump efficiency on installed pumps with low cost.
4) Making pump efficiency instrumentation based on this
method is not difficult. This instrumentation can be applied in practice to find a BEP and evaluate on real pump systems.
It provides the information required for management of energy.
